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Dehghani-Tafti Endorsed By Local Organizations Representing
Thousands of Arlington and City of Falls Church Residents
(Arlington, VA) – Today, Parisa Dehghani-Tafti announced that she is endorsed by Blue NoVA.
Blue NoVA strives to educate our community on local politics. Its members work together to
mobilize Virginians and help elect progressive candidates.
Blue NoVA is the fourth local activist group to endorse Dehghani-Tafti. She has also been
endorsed by Indivisible Arlington, Our Revolution Arlington, and Arlington Action Group. These
four organizations represent approximately 2500 politically active local residents who came
together to fight for change in the wake of the 2016 presidential election.
“I am honored to be endorsed by organizations that represent so many residents of Arlington and
the City of Falls Church,” Dehghani-Tafti stated. “In the darkest days after the 2016 election,
these organizations and their members rallied our spirits and promised that right here in our small
corner of Northern Virginia is where we would rebuild and show the country what it means to live
in an inclusive and just community. We owe them an immense debt of gratitude in helping achieve
so many victories in Richmond and across the country. Now, I am eager and excited to join with
them to bring criminal justice reform to our Arlington and the City of Falls Church,” DehghaniTafti said.
###
Parisa Dehghani-Tafti has worked within the criminal justice system for nearly 20 years. She works as the
legal director of an innocence organization and previously served as a public defender with the country’s
most reputable public defender service. She has represented clients at every stage of the criminal justice
process and in all levels of courts. She is a long time resident of Arlington with her husband and two
children. Parisa will fight for criminal justice reform and to create a fairer, more humane, and more effective
system that makes us safer.
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